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Information Technology and Indigenous People

2006-08-31

this book provides theoretical and empirical information related to the planning and execution of
it projects aimed at serving indigenous people it explores cultural concerns with it
implementation including language issues questions of cultural appropriateness provided by
publisher

Indigenous People and Mobile Technologies

2015-10-05

in the rich tradition of mobile communication studies and new media this volume examines how
mobile technologies are being embraced by indigenous people all over the world as mobile phones
have revolutionised society both in developed and developing countries so indigenous people are
using mobile devices to bring their communities into the twenty first century the explosion of
mobile devices and applications in indigenous communities addresses issues of isolation and
building an environment for the learning and sharing of knowledge providing support for cultural
and language revitalisation and offering the means for social and economic renewal this book
explores how mobile technologies are overcoming disadvantage and the tyrannies of distance
allowing benefits to flow directly to indigenous people and bringing wide ranging changes to
their lives it begins with general issues and theoretical perspectives followed by empirical case
studies that include the establishment of indigenous mobile networks and practices mobile
technologies for social change and finally the ways in which mobile technology is being used to
sustain indigenous culture and language

Information Technology and Indigenous Communities

2013

there is intensified interest in designing information and communication technologies icts that
respond to ways of doing knowing and saying that differ from those that dominate in producing
icts and in particular to traditional or indigenous knowledges ict endeavours for indigenous or
traditional knowledges itk vary some aim to extend itk digitally and others use icts to improve
the economic and or political situation of marginalised groups this book presents themes that
arise in designing to respond to itk in different cultural social physical and historical
contexts

At the Intersection of Indigenous and Traditional Knowledge and
Technology Design

2015

technology increasingly permeates every aspect of our lives from the use of big data to
information and communication technologies icts to artificial intelligence ai and automation
these developments are often framed around issues such as efficiency speed and innovation but for
minorities indigenous peoples and other marginalized groups there are often very different forces
at play the replication of existing patterns of exclusion in new forms while a central aim of the
sustainable development goals sdgs was to reduce social inequalities within societies the
outbreak of the covid 19 pandemic has highlighted how profound the gap remains for minorities and
indigenous peoples in many countries though there is much hope and uncertainty around the
possibilities of track and trace mobile applications and other emerging technologies to resolve
the crisis without a firm commitment to social justice and universal access it is likely that
many will be denied their benefits with minorities and indigenous peoples disproportionately
represented among the world s poor it is not surprising that poverty is itself a major barrier to
these groups accessing mobile phones computers and other technologies besides the issue of
affordability there may be physical and geographic constraints particularly for communities in
rural or remote locations in addition other hurdles such aslimited information in minority or
indigenous languages can compound lack of access for marginalized groups within minority and
indigenous communities such as persons with disabilities further significant issues arise for
instance whether websites are accessible and compatible with assistive technologies the need for
a more holistic approach to technology is therefore more urgent than ever with an emphasis not
only on affordable pricing and accessible delivery but also culturally appropriate and inclusive
design importantly an inclusive approach to technology should translate not only to equitable
access as users but also meaningful participation in their development at present however



minority and indigenous employment in sectors such as computing remains low this poses a
fundamental challenge to the creation of more diverse technologies downstream

Minority and Indigenous Trends 2020 - Focus on technology

2020-10-15

documenting indigenous knowledge in science technology and innovation contains several
interesting chapters related to natural resources that are found in malaysia and how these
resources are used by indigenous and or local people for survival for example the availability of
marine resources such as fish as a source of protein to humans should be maintained to
accommodate the increasing demand by the world s population some approaches to maintain the
availability of marine resources as discussed in this book is the effective conservation
strategies sustainable aquaculture systems and the use of latest technology in the provision of
capture data of marine life the rapid increase in the world population has also changed people s
views about the plants that have medicinal value towards the more aggressive use however efforts
to record and document the medical plants is lacking in malaysia in addition to being a key
ingredient in traditional medicine plants such as banana can also be innovated as a renewable
energy source although the discovery and design of this still new in malaysia efforts to further
refine these findings should be continued to ensure the availability and sustainability of
renewable energy sources this book is suitable for use by all levels of readers such as teachers
lecturers researchers scientists and the general public who need information about the topics
included in this book

Documenting Indigenous Knowledge In Science, Technology and
Innovation (Penerbit USM)

1997

this book explores how indigenous people in mesoamerica use social networks to alter enhance
preserve and contribute to self representation provided by publisher

Technology and Health in Indigenous Communities

2009

there has been a growing interest in indigenous knowledge systems and research this interest has
been mainly triggered by the need to decolonize education as a response to the colonial onslaught
on indigenous knowledge and people research has however concentrated on the generality of the
indigenous knowledge system rather than on its related dimensions one area that has suffered a
lack of attention is indigenous conceptions of science technology engineering and mathematics
stem despite the unquestionable evidence of stem in indigenous contexts most stem is presented by
colonial establishments and representations especially in developed modern urban contexts which
portray stem as a colonial construct this book focuses on indigenous technological knowledge
systems education itkse indigenous people have been at the front of technological developments
from pre colonial times the list of precolonial industries science and technology is extensive
including blacksmithing wood carving textile weaving and dyeing leather works beadworks pottery
making architecture agricultural breeding metal working salt production gold smithing copper
smithing leather crafting soap making bronze casting canoe building brewing glass making and
agriculture for example in some parts of the world such as africa and australia these
technologies still exist itkse should not be left to exist outside of the technology education
curriculum and classroom as it can benefit both indigenous students who have been denied learning
about what is relevant to them and non indigenous students these cultural groups can expand their
knowledge of technology by learning both itkse and western technological knowledge systems
education wtkse itkse also presents opportunities for technology teachers to reflect on and
revisit their depth of technological knowledge pedagogies and assessment the intent of this book
is transformational in the sense that it brings decolonial and indigenous perspectives into the
technology education context it extends technology education in the sense that it will not only
influence western minded architects artisans designers etc but encourage indigenous mindedness as
well

History of Indigenous Science and Technology in Nigeria

2019

this book discusses a detailed study of the evolution and recent forms of cooperative



technological ties in japan it explores the use of cooperative ties for technological advance
during the period of technological catch up specifically within a late development context

Indigenous Interfaces

2023-07-21

settler societies habitually frame indigenous people as a people of the past their culture
somehow frozen in time their identities tied to static notions of authenticity and their
communities understood as in decline but this narrative erases the many ways that indigenous
people are actively engaged in future orientated practice including through new technologies
indigenous digital life offers a broad wide ranging account of how social media has become
embedded in the lives of indigenous australians centring on ten core themes including identity
community hate desire and death we seek to understand both the practice and broader politics of
being indigenous on social media rather than reproducing settler narratives of indigenous
deficiency we approach indigenous social media as a space of indigenous action production and
creativity we see indigenous social media users as powerful agents who interact with and shape
their immediate worlds with skill flair and nous and instead of being a people of the past we
show that indigenous digital life is often future orientated working towards building better
relations communities and worlds this book offers new ideas insights and provocations for both
students and scholars of indigenous studies media and communication studies and cultural studies

Indigenous Technology Knowledge Systems

2018-02-19

contributed papers presented at a national workshop organized by dept of anthropology andhra
university during 15 17 december 2003

Cooperation, Technology, And Japanese Development

1998

this book provides solutions that address the question how to decolonize technology education

Indigenous Conceptions of 'technology' Within the Associate
Degree in Science and Technology, CAS

2021-10-04

transference tradition technology explores canadian aboriginal new media and references the work
of artists within a political cultural and aesthetic milieu the book constructs a native art
history relating to these disciplines one that is grounded in the philosophical and cosmological
foundations of aboriginal concepts of community and identity within the rigour of contemporary
arts discourse approachable in nature but scholarly in content this book is the first of its kind
a text book for students and teachers of canadian aboriginal history and visual and media art and
a source for writers scholars and historians transference tradition technology is co produced
with the art gallery of hamilton hamilton and indigenous media arts group vancouver

Indigenous Digital Life

1994

inventory presenting descriptions and illustrations of traditional indonesian technology covers
choice of technology in the areas of indigenous agricultural technology and agricultural
equipment such as hoes plows and pumps fishing aquaculture food processing cooking utensils
vehicles construction techniques small scale industry and handicrafts

Indigenous Technology

2008

positing the notions of coloniality of ignorance and geopolitics of ignorance as central to
coloniality and colonisation this book examines how colonialists socially produced ignorance
among colonised indigenous peoples so as to render them docile and manageable dismissing colonial



descriptions of indigenous people as savages illiterate irrational prelogical mystical primitive
barbaric and backward the book argues that imperialists colonialists contrived geopolitics of
ignorance wherein indigenous regions were forced to become ignorant hence containable and
manageable in the imperial world questioning the provenance of modernist epistemologies the book
asks why eurocentric scholars only contest the provenance of indigenous knowledges artefacts and
scientific collections interrogating why empire sponsors the decolonisation of universities
epistemologies in indigenous territories while resisting the repatriation restitution of
indigenous artefacts the book also wonders why westerners who still retain indigenous artefacts
skulls and skeletons in their museums universities and private collections do not consider such
artefacts and skulls to be colonising them as well the book is valuable to scholars and activists
in the fields of anthropology museums and heritage studies science and technology studies
decoloniality policymaking education politics sociology and development studies

Indigenous Science and Technology for Sustainable Development

1992

this book is an intellectual journey into epistemology pedagogy physics architecture medicine and
metallurgy the focus is on various dimensions of african indigenous knowledge aik with an
emphasis on the sciences an area that has been neglected in aik discourse the authors provide
diverse views and perspectives on african indigenous scientific and technological knowledge that
can benefit a wide spectrum of academics scholars students development agents and policy makers
in both governmental and non governmental organizations and enable critical and alternative
analyses and possibilities for understanding science and technology in an african historical and
contemporary context

Nigeria's Indigenous Technology

2020-07-30

talk text and technology is an ethnographic exploration of language learning and literacy in
remote indigenous australia this unique work traces the historical transformation of one
indigenous group across four generations the manner in which each generation adopts adapts and
incorporates new innovations and technologies into social practice and cultural processes is
illuminated from first mission contact and the introduction of literacy in the 1930s to youth
media practices today this book examines social cultural and linguistic practices and addresses
the implications for language and literacy socialisation

Decolonization of Technology Education

1999-01-01

in the rich tradition of mobile communication studies and new media this volume examines how
mobile technologies are being embraced by indigenous people all over the world as mobile phones
have revolutionised society both in developed and developing countries so indigenous people are
using mobile devices to bring their communities into the twenty first century the explosion of
mobile devices and applications in indigenous communities addresses issues of isolation and
building an environment for the learning and sharing of knowledge providing support for cultural
and language revitalisation and offering the means for social and economic renewal this book
explores how mobile technologies are overcoming disadvantage and the tyrannies of distance
allowing benefits to flow directly to indigenous people and bringing wide ranging changes to
their lives it begins with general issues and theoretical perspectives followed by empirical case
studies that include the establishment of indigenous mobile networks and practices mobile
technologies for social change and finally the ways in which mobile technology is being used to
sustain indigenous culture and language

Africa's Indigenous Technology

2008

africa s contributions to global technological advancements are often overlooked with many
scholars claiming that the continent has yet to contribute significantly to digital technology
this misconception stems from a need for more understanding and recognition of africa s
indigenous knowledge and its role in shaping the modern world the education curriculum inherited
from colonialism must differentiate africa s values and culture from western ideals leading to a
devaluation of africa s mineral wealth in technological advancements additionally the impact of



historical events such as the atlantic slave trade and colonialism on africa s indigenous
knowledge remains largely unexplored further contributing to the misunderstanding of africa s
technological contributions contributions of africa s indigenous knowledge to the wave of digital
technology decolonial perspectives offers a comprehensive exploration of africa s indigenous
knowledge and its crucial role in the fourth industrial revolution 4ir by taking a decolonial
perspective and examining the literature on african studies the book aims to shed light on africa
s significant contributions to digital technology through a qualitative research design and an
exploratory approach the book will collect and analyze data from secondary sources to showcase
africa s rich technological advancements and history of innovations

Oxford Successful Read about Indigenous Knowledge in Technology

1991

indigenous science and technology focuses on how nahuas have explored understood and explained
the world around them in pre invasion colonial and contemporary time periods

Elements of Science and Technology in Indigenous Nigerian Culture

2005

from climate catastrophes to sudden wars the world faces conflicts of unprecedented scale yet
around the globe indigenous leaders continue to move forward with determination and hope leaders
demand change resisting the destruction of the environment and suggesting solutions to today s
global crisis age old practices are experiencing a cultural revival and the lessons call for all
of us to walk alongside indigenous peoples in the face of crisis and the progress of technology
this book shows how to stand with indigenous peoples through uncertainty and chaos how to stand
with indigenous peoples is about how to listen how to walk together and how to act

Transference, Tradition, Technology

1982

while there is talk of the fourth industrial revolution old and new challenges bedevil the world
climate change nutrition and health poverty being at the top of the list in seeking solutions to
these and other problems which afflict the modern era it is worthwhile to look into our
collective past to the traditions and knowledges of our ancestors such knowledge continues to
exist in many parts of the world though now marginalized by homogenous eurocentric ontolology and
epistemology this book presents a compilation of reviews case studies and primary research
attempting to locate the utility of traditional and indigenous knowledges in an increasingly
complex world it assembles chapter authors from across the world to tackle topics ranging from
traditional knowledge based innovations and commercialization traditional medicine systems as
practiced around the world ethnoveterinary practices and food innovation to traditional
governance and leadership systems among others this book is an important resource for
policymakers scholars and researchers of cultural studies leadership governance ethnobotany
anthropology plant genetic resources and technology innovation and readers interested in the
history of knowledge and culture as well as cultural activists and political scientists features
unique combination of social science and anthropological aspects with natural science
perspectives includes summaries aimed at policymakers to immediately see what would be relevant
to their work combines case studies illuminating important lessons learned with reviews and
primary data multidisciplinary in the scope of the topics tackled and assemblage of contributors
global footprint with contributions from africa europe north america asia and the west indies
david r katerere department of pharmaceutical sciences tshwane university of technology south
africa wendy applequist william l brown center missouri botanical garden st louis missouri
oluwaseyi m aboyade department of pharmaceutical sciences tshwane university of technology south
africa and nutritica sa the innovation hub pretoria south africa chamunorwa togo the innovation
hub pretoria south africa

Teknologi Kampungan

1987

the book participatory technology development a technique for indigenous technical knowledge
refinement comprehensively presenting in depth about participatory technology development
experimentation indigenous wisdom of the farming community perception aspects of farmers
scientists and extension personnel towards ptd and technology transfer process this will enable



the different category of users namely the researchers field extension workers ngo personnel
student researchers etc to understand the latest advancement in ptd and the ways and means of
solving field issues and follow those ideas in their activities thus the book will certainly
satisfy those readers who intensely use it

Indigenous Technology Development and Commercialization in
Nigeria

2020-03-02

decolonising the digital technology as cultural practice is a collection of critical essays
showcases and interviews by australian experimental artists and diverse digital media theorists
the book benefits from being composed in the context of the world s oldest living peoples
australian aboriginal peoples with the longest continuum of cultural practice and technologies it
offers a set of exemplary media practices from australian artist researchers actively creating
new aesthetics and storytelling methods through innovative use of emerging digital technologies
with relevance to artists researchers and the wider public it provokes critical thinking around
technology as cultural practice and offers tangible case studies of experimental media practices
from a range of art practitioners in diverse cultural contexts equal parts provocation
inspiration and user guide to thinking about and working with emerging digital technologies in a
critical way

Decolonising Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
(STEM) in an Age of Technocolonialism

2016-07-08

this book explores the digitization of culture as a means of experiencing and understanding
cultural heritage in namibia and from international perspectives it provides various views and
perspectives on the digitization of culture the goal being to stimulate further research and to
rapidly disseminate related discoveries aspects covered here include virtual and augmented
reality audio and video technology art multimedia and digital media integration cross media
technologies modeling visualization and interaction as a means of experiencing and grasping
cultural heritage over the past few decades digitization has profoundly changed our cultural
experience not only in terms of digital technology based access production and dissemination but
also in terms of participation and creation and learning and partaking in a knowledge society
computing researchers have developed a wealth of new digital systems for preserving sharing and
interacting with cultural resources the book provides important information and tools for policy
makers knowledge experts cultural and creative industries communication scientists professionals
educators librarians and artists as well as computing scientists and engineers conducting
research on cultural topics

African Indigenous Knowledge and the Sciences

2012-07-26

this book builds upon the range of indigenous theory and research found in volume i and applies
these learnings to interventions in schools communities teacher education and professional
development it is part of a two volume set addresses a growing recognition that interdisciplinary
cross cultural and cross hybrid learning is needed to foster scientific and cultural
understandings and move stem learning toward more just and sustainable futures for all learners
authors working in eurocentric settings of schools and colleges whether in the continental or
island united states canada thailand taiwan or chuuk utilize storytelling place language and
experiential learning to engage students in meaningful highly contextualized study that honors
ancestral knowledge and practices they recognize that their disciplines have been structured and
colonized by eurocentric american frameworks that lack storied ethical contexts developed through
living sustainably in particular places recognizing that students seeking to enter stem majors
and careers now must be knowledgeable in multiple ways authors describe innovative ways to
immerse precollege learners as well as developing and practicing teachers in settings that
intersect culture place heritage language and praxis that enable indigenous and local knowledge
to become central to learning twenty first century technologies of distance learning digital
story telling and mapping technologies now enable formerly marginalized minoritized groups to
share their worldviews and systems of knowledge



Talk, Text and Technology

1988

africa s contributions to global technological advancements are often overlooked with many
scholars claiming that the continent has yet to contribute significantly to digital technology
this misconception stems from a need for more understanding and recognition of africa s
indigenous knowledge and its role in shaping the modern world the education curriculum inherited
from colonialism must differentiate africa s values and culture from western ideals leading to a
devaluation of africa s mineral wealth in technological advancements additionally the impact of
historical events such as the atlantic slave trade and colonialism on africa s indigenous
knowledge remains largely unexplored further contributing to the misunderstanding of africa s
technological contributions contributions of africa s indigenous knowledge to the wave of digital
technology decolonial perspectives offers a comprehensive exploration of africa s indigenous
knowledge and its crucial role in the fourth industrial revolution 4ir by taking a decolonial
perspective and examining the literature on african studies the book aims to shed light on africa
s significant contributions to digital technology through a qualitative research design and an
exploratory approach the book will collect and analyze data from secondary sources to showcase
africa s rich technological advancements and history of innovations
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Capacity

2015-10-05
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2024-04-09
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2024
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2023-01-06

Indigenous Resistance in the Digital Age

1991
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2019-09-05
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PARTICIPATORY TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT : A TECHNIQUE FOR INDIGENOUS
TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE REFINEMENT

2019-11-03
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